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Here’s what one of our
clients got to say:
“From our initial discussions,
through to product release,
SSW were always proactive
in helping us create an
intuitive, and elegant
product...”
(Owen Taylor - Sportstec)

SSW is a Sydney-based
consulting company
specializing in .NET solutions for
progressive businesses since
1990. SSW offers custom
software solutions including
data-driven websites & windows
applications. SSW utilizes the
latest Microsoft technologies
including ASP.NET, VB.NET, C#,
SQL Server, XML, Exchange
Server and SharePoint Portal
Server.
SSW Application Audit
Services are also available to
discover where your application
can be improved. We specialize
in the following areas:
● Architecture Review
● User Interface Review
● Code Review
● Performance Review
● Security Review
SSW's Chief Architect, Adam
Cogan is one of only two
Australian Microsoft Regional
Directors. His expertise helps
SSW deliver cutting edge
Microsoft technology solutions.
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Keep your SQL Server database free
from design flaws with SSW SQL Auditor
Are you looking for a consistent and optimized SQL Server database?
Maintaining consistent quality code across a large team can be a
challenge. Even when standards are in place, developers can make
mistakes that will slip through Quality Assurance. SSW SQL Auditor is
a part of the range of database tools designed by SSW to help to check
best practice standards and optimize SQL Server performance. SSW
SQL Auditor supports SQL Server 7/2000/2005.

“

“SSW SQL Auditor is a valuable tool for SQL Server
developers and .NET development companies. It's an
easy method to improve database design and
performance. It's a great example of how tools built on
the .NET Framework can provide power and
performance for the individual developer.”
Terry Clancy - SQL Server Product Manager,
Microsoft Australia

Figure: Run SSW SQL Auditor on your database to conform to common
design rules.

Download Now!
www.ssw.com.au/SQLAuditor

